Scope

*Rural China (RCHS)* is a multidisciplinary journal that focuses on the past and present of China's 900 million (registered) peasants (including peasant migrant workers in the towns and cities), their families and communities, and their interactions with the urban world. It publishes the best mainland Chinese and international scholarship from the disciplines of history, anthropology and sociology, and economics, political science and law, as well as other allied disciplines such as demography and geography, art and literature, public health, and comparative studies. As the first truly bilingual journal in Chinese studies, it will henceforth include both Chinese and English scholarly articles based on new research and/or new interpretations of old research. The journal has an international editorial board of distinguished scholars who help refere articles. Its targeted audience is the global community of China studies both within and outside China. It should be of interest to both scholars and advanced students, specialists and informed readers, as well as policy makers.

Ethical and Legal Conditions

The publication of a manuscript in a peer-reviewed work is expected to follow standards of ethical behavior for all parties involved in the act of publishing: authors, editors, and reviewers. Authors, editors, and reviewers should thoroughly acquaint themselves with Brill's publication ethics, which may be downloaded here: [brill.com/page/ethics/publication-ethics-cope-compliance](https://brill.com/page/ethics/publication-ethics-cope-compliance).

Submission

*RCHS* now uses both online and e-mail submission. Authors can either email their submissions to the editor at: ruralchinaestudies@gmail.com, or submit their manuscript online via the Editorial Manager (EM) online submission system at: [editorialmananger.com/rchs](http://editorialmananger.com/rchs).

Using Editorial Manager

First-time users of EM need to register first. Go to the website and click on the "Register Now" link in the login menu. Enter the information requested. During registration, you can fill in your username and password. If you should forget this username and password, click on the "send login details" link in the login section, and enter your e-mail address exactly as you entered it when you registered. Your access codes will then be e-mailed to you.
Prior to submission, authors are encouraged to read the 'Instructions for Authors'. When submitting via the website, you will be guided stepwise through the creation and uploading of the various files. A revised document is uploaded the same way as the initial submission. The system automatically generates an electronic (PDF) proof, which is then used for reviewing purposes. All correspondence, including the editor's request for revision and final decision, is sent by e-mail.

**Double-blind Peer Review**

*Rural China* uses a double-blind peer review system, which means that manuscript author(s) do not know who the reviewers are, and that reviewers do not know the names of the author(s). When you submit your article via Editorial Manager, you will be asked to submit three files. The first is the title page that includes the full title of the manuscript, the names and complete contact details of all authors, the abstract, keywords, and any acknowledgement texts. The second file is the biographical note. These two files will not be accessible to the referees. All other files (manuscript, figures, tables, etc.) should not contain any information concerning author names, institutions, etc. The names of these files and the document properties should also be anonymized.

**File Format**

Please upload source files such as .doc, and not .pdf files.

**Contact Address**

For any questions or problems relating to your manuscript please contact ruralchinastudies@gmail.com. For eventual questions about Editorial Manager, authors can also contact the Brill EM Support Department at: em@brill.com.

**Submission Requirements**

**General**

Manuscripts should be double-spaced with one-inch margins on all sides.

**Types of Contributions**

The journal will publish mainly research articles. New and fresh reconsiderations of old research are also welcome.
**Instructions for Authors**

**Language**
Articles are published in English or Chinese. Unusually important and excellent articles may be published in both languages. Spelling in the language used should be consistent throughout. Final versions must be proofread carefully before submission; please use your spelling and grammar checker.

**Male-Oriented Language**
Do not refer to sexually mixed groups of people by using male-oriented words (“men,” “man,” “brothers”) and do not personify such groups as male (“the Chinese revolutionary and his outlook”).

**China**
The journal will refer to China as “China” or the “People’s Republic of China.” Expressions such as “Red China” or “Communist China” will be avoided. Do not use vague terms such as “the Reds,” “the Communists,” or “the Chinese” when a more specific expression (the Chinese people, the Party, the government, the Central Committee, the China Travel Service) is in order. The term “Communists” should be applied only to Party members.

**Transliteration**

**Chinese**
Use the pinyin system in transliterating Chinese terms and names. Wherever necessary, the old spelling may be put in parentheses on the first occurrence. In-text, authors may elect to use characters instead where preferable and appropriate. For titles in the References, characters followed by the English translation within parentheses is preferred to pinyin rendering of the title followed by the English translation. If characters are used for titles in the References, please also provide the characters for the author’s name after the name in pinyin. Do not hyphenate given names (Zhou Enlai); hyphenate other words and terms only when necessary for clarity. Exceptions to the pinyin rule, for the sake of clarity, will be considered at the author’s request. A reliable source for the pinyin system is the Xinhua zidian (Beijing: Shangwu yinshuguan, rev. ed., 1971).

**Japanese**
Follow the system of Kenkyusha’s New Japanese-English Dictionary (Tokyo: Kenkyūsha, 1954), but omit macrons over long vowels in well-known place names (e.g., Tokyo).

**Korean**
Follow the McCune-Reischauer system described in “The Romanization of the Korean Language,”
 Instructions for Authors

Transactions of the Korean Branch, Royal Asiatic Society 29 (1939): 1-55, but substitute an umlaut for the breve.

Length

Rural China will normally publish articles in the range of 20 to 40 pages, but longer articles will also be given serious consideration. Short commentaries may be included as parts of special issues or when appropriate.

Manuscript Structure

Abstracts and Keywords

Please include an abstract of about 150 words and 4-5 keywords in both English and Chinese.

Headings

The text should be broken by headings to facilitate reading. Please use boldface for first-level heads.

In-Text Citations

Specify all English-language references in the text (and in the text of any notes) by the last name of author and year of publication, with pagination as appropriate. Do not use ibid., op. cit., loc. cit., supra, infra, or cf.; instead show subsequent citation of the same source in the same way as the first citation. For titles in English, provide full names in the citation only when the reference list includes more than one author with the same surname. For titles in Chinese and other East Asian languages, provide the author's full name. List complete information for every reference at the end of the article only, under “References.” Upon first mention of another scholar's name in the text, provide his or her first and last name, not just the last name.

Examples:

As a result, "the elite strengthened their control of the militia and therefore of the local areas" (Wei, 1985: 160). Please note the colon after the date.

Indeed, in the absence of any immediate need, many counties simply disbanded their militia at this time (Hunan zhengbao, December 20, 1912; Fu and Liu, 1933: 13-14, 17-18).

Italics

Use italics sparingly. Italicize foreign terms only at the first occurrence in the article.
Footnotes
Use notes for discursive comments, not for documentation. Superscripts ('') for notes should be inserted in the text. All notes should be numbered consecutively and placed at the bottom of each page. Notes should be in the same 12 point font of the text and should be double-spaced. *Please try to keep the number and length of footnotes to a minimum.*

References
List all references alphabetically by author and (for works by the same author) chronologically by year of publication. Add DOI whenever available. In references, observe these standards:

1. List authors by their complete name. Use a comma after the surname of an author with an East Asian name only if the author’s work cited was written in a Western language and the author used Western name order.
2. When listing works by an author under both an English name and his/her Chinese name, be sure to cross-reference the names so that the reader is aware that it is the same person.
3. Do not use et al.; list the names of all collaborators.
4. Periodical data should be complete (volume, issue, month, pages, series).
5. Do not use *italics* or *boldface*.
6. In the transliteration of titles of works in East Asian languages, capitalize only the first word and proper names (e.g., Mao Zedong xuanji).
7. Give English translation in parentheses following titles of East Asian books and articles.
8. Provide English translations also of organizations or institutions that serve as “authors,” compilers, or editors. Examples:

   CHENG MAOXING (1936) Xianxing baojia zhidu (The current baojia system). Shanghai: Zhonghua shuju.
   Huailu xian zhi (Gazetteer of Huailu county) (1985 [1876]). Huailu: Huailu xian zhengfu.
Illustrations
Figures should be submitted as separate source files in .eps, .tif, or .jpg format, in a size suitable for the typesetting area of the journal, which is 118 x 180 mm. The resolution of these files should be at least 300 dpi for half-tone figures, and 600 dpi for line drawings. Number the files, and indicate in the manuscript where they are to appear (Fig. 1 here).

The text in a figure must be legible, and font size should not be smaller than 7 pt. The size of this lettering for any text in a figure should be the same for all figures in the manuscript.

Figure captions should not be attached to the figures but should be typed on separate pages and attached to the end of the manuscript.

Tables
Tables should be submitted as text files, such as in WORD, and not as image files

Publication

Proofs
Upon acceptance, a PDF of the article proofs will be sent to the author by e-mail to check carefully for factual and typographic errors. In the event of a multi-authored contribution, proofs are sent to the first-named author unless otherwise requested. Authors are responsible for checking these proofs and are strongly urged to make use of the Comment & Markup toolbar to note their corrections directly on the proofs. At this stage in the production process only minor corrections are allowed. Alterations to the original manuscript at this stage will result in considerable delay in publication and, therefore, are not accepted unless charged to the author. Proofs should be returned promptly.

E-offprints
A PDF file of the article will be supplied free of charge by the publisher to authors for personal use. Brill is a RoMEO yellow publisher. The Author retains the right to self-archive the submitted (pre-peer-review) version of the article at any time. The submitted version of an article is the author's version that has not been peer-reviewed, nor had any value added to it by Brill (such as formatting or copy editing). The Author retains the right to self-archive the accepted (peer-reviewed) version without any embargo period. The accepted version means the version which has been accepted for publication and contains all revisions made after peer reviewing and copy editing, but has not yet been typeset in the publisher's lay-out. The publisher's lay-out must not be used in any repository or on any website (brill.com/resources/authors/publishing-books-brill/self-archiving-rights).
License to Publish

Transfer of Copyright
By submitting a manuscript, the author agrees that the copyright for the article is transferred to the publisher if and when the article is accepted for publication. For that purpose the author needs to sign the License to Publish, which will be sent with the first proofs of the manuscript.

Open Access
Should the author wish to publish the article in Open Access he/she can choose the Brill Open option. This allows for non-exclusive Open Access publication under a Creative Commons license in exchange for an Article Publication Charge (APC), upon signing a special Brill Open Consent to Publish Form. More information on Brill Open can be found on brill.com/brillopen.
稿    约

一、《中国乡村研究》是历史学暨社会科学杂志 Modern China（在美国出版）的姊妹刊。自 2000 年创刊至 2011 年共出版九辑，只在中国境内出版发行。从 2013 年第十辑起改为中英文双语刊，既刊载原创性中文文章，也刊载原创性英文文章。国际版由荷兰 Brill 学术出版社出版，是具有正规刊号的国际学术期刊。国际版定期每年 4、10 月出版第一、二两期。国内版内容与国际版基本相同，但每年仍然只出一辑，同时纳入国际版的第一、二两期。

二、《中国乡村研究》的宗旨：汇集中国乡村研究的优秀人才，提高中国乡村研究的理论和实证水准，促进中外乡村研究的学术交流，推动中国乡村研究的本土化和国际化。

三、《中国乡村研究》竭诚征稿，举凡中国乡村政治、经济、法律、社会、文化、历史等各研究领域的学术性论文、研究报告或著作评论，均可赐稿。来稿篇幅不限，惟重学术质量和创新见解。中、英文稿同样欢迎。特别优秀和重要的文稿可以同时出中、英文版。

四、《中国乡村研究》采取双向匿名审稿制度。在正文中务请略去作者姓名及其它任何可能显示作者身份的措词、文献参考（如拙作）等信息。文稿一经收受，即由编辑部向作者复函确认，同时交由执行编辑聘请海内外知名专家担任评审工作，一般在二个月之内函告评审结果。

五、文稿请存为 word 文档，并将论文题目、内容摘要、关键词、作者姓名、工作机构、职称职务、通讯地址、联系电话、E-mail 地址等信息列为单独一页，以附件发送至本刊编辑部电子邮箱：ruralchinastudies@gmail.com

六、文稿摘要篇幅应约 300（中文）字。双语学者请于修订文稿时提供英文（约 200 字）摘要。

七、文稿引用文献时请采用以下体例：

注释体例一：
1. 有实质内容的注释一律采用当页脚注形式，用阿拉伯数字统一编码。出处注释见七，2。
2. 在正文或注释中引用参考文献时，请用圆括号处理，括号内依次写上作者名、出版(或发表)年份及所引页码数。作者名与年份之间用逗号相隔，年份与页码之间用冒号相隔，如：（黄宗智，2000：65）。
3. 在正文或注释中引用的文献统一在文末的“参考文献”部分详细列出，并请采用以下形式：

黄宗智（2000）：《华北的小农经济与社会变迁》。中华书局。
孔飞力（1999）：《叫魂——1768 年中国妖术大恐慌》，陈兼、刘昶译。上海三联书店。
孙立平（2000）：《“过程-事件分析”与当代中国国家-农民关系的实践形态》。《清华社会学评论》第 1 期，第 1-20 页。
程美宝（2001）：《地域文化与国家认同——晚清以来“广东文化”观的形成》，载杨念群编，《空间·记忆·社会转型》，第 387-417 页。上海人民出版社。
Huang, Philip C. C. (2001) “Women’s Choices under the Law: Marriage, Divorce, and Illicit Sex in the Qing and the Republic.” Modern China, 27, 1: 3-58. (注：27 和 1 分别为该刊的卷号和期号，3-58 为该文在该刊的起止页码)

注释体例二：
无论是解说性注释，还是标记所引文献，皆全部采用脚注格式。其中每次标记所引文献时，均将文献全部信息书写完整（具体形式同注释体例一中的第 3 点）。文中不使用“夹注”形式，文末亦不列参考文献目录。